Destination: Singapore
Validity: 01 April 2017 – 31 March 2018

TOUR DESCRIPTION

DAYS OF
OPERATION

DURATION

PRICE

Daily

Half Day

SGD 44

Daily

Half Day

SGD 96

Daily

Half Day

SGD 90

Nightly

Half Day

SGD 72

JURONG BIRD PARK TOUR
This tour is a must for bird enthusiasts and a pleasure for those
who simply enjoy nature in all its beauty. Our route takes us along
Keppel Harbour, part of the world's second busiest port and the
Jurong industrial Estate, Singapore's economic showpiece. At the
Bird Park, you'll find hundreds of exotic birds. In fact, there are
over 7000 birds of more than 600 species gathered in its beautiful
20-hectare sanctuary. Visit the world's largest walk-in aviary and
view what is said to be the world's highest man-made waterfall.
Also included is an entertaining 25 minutes Bird Show. On the
return journey, we visit a light industrial factory. The Ming Village
produces replicas of porcelain from the Sung, Yuan, Ming & Qin
dynasties
SUNSET SENTOSA ISLAND TOUR
Take leisurely drive up to Mount Faber and board Singapore
Cable Car to Sentosa Island and enjoy a panoramic view of the
Port of Singapore as the sunsets. Visit the Images of Singapore
exhibition to experience the magic and legend behind the story of
Singapore. Here fact and folklore are creatively interwoven for
guests to enjoy the special "when it happened I was there
experience". Images of Singapore present a journey into the very
soul of Singapore - a country that survived and progressed
through ingenuity, perseverance, and fun. Begin your journey with
the ocean at The Maritime Experiential Museum by taking a trip
back in time to discover Asia’s rich maritime heritage. An aweinspiring experience awaits you next at the world’s largest
aquarium, S.E.A. Aquarium where you can immerse yourself in a
magical marine world seen through our planet’s largest window to
the ocean. Featuring more than 100,000 marine animals from over
800 species across 49 habitats, the aquarium is home to majestic
manta rays, goliath groupers, hammerhead sharks and other
gentle giants of the sea. Come explore and unfold the endless
wonders of our blue planet! Finally, visit the Songs of the Sea to
watch, by the beach, a spectacular synchronized display of
pyrotechnics, laser and music.

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS SINGAPORE
Go beyond the screen and Ride the Movies at Universal Studios
Singapore at Resorts World Sentosa. Only here can you
experience cutting-edge rides, shows, and attractions based on
your favourite blockbuster films and television series, including as
Puss In Boots’ Giant Journey and Battlestar Galactica: HUMAN
vs. CYLON™, TRANSFORMERS The Ride: The Ultimate 3D
Battle, Jurassic Park Rapids Adventure™, Sesame Street
Spaghetti Space Chase and more!

SINGAPORE NIGHT SAFARI

Welcome to the world of nocturnal creatures and discover the
beauty and enchantment of the Animal Kingdom in the world's first
Night Safari - this is a new and exciting adventure, which enables
you to experience the vastness of a national wildlife park with all
the comforts available at a zoo. The 40-hectare park comes alive
after dark with some 1,200 animals of 110 species engaging in
their fascinating and intriguing nightly rituals. We'll begin with a 45minutes tram nice to view the sights and hear the sounds. The
park is divided into 8 major ecological habitats, each different from
the others and each displaying a number of interesting animals.
First comes the Himalayan Foothills region with its hardy goat-like
tahrs and mouflon sheep. Equatorial Africa offers giraffe,
waterbuck, and pretty little gazelles.
SINGAPORE CITY TOUR – HALF DAY
Come on
this trail and discover the history, culture and lifestyle of multiracial Singapore. Stroll along the colourful streets of Little India
and be dazzled by the hive of activity that permeates every nook
and cranny of the area. Our next stop will be the "Colonial" heart
of Singapore where you will take a short stroll to view the Merlion
from next to the Esplanade theatre. Drive past the Financial
District to Chinatown, a place where many of our immigrant’s
forefathers set up home. Patronize the varied and unique shops
and visit the oldest Hindu Temple in Singapore, the magnificent Sri
Mariamman Temple. Last stop is the Singapore Botanic Gardens,
the 'green lung' of our city centre, and experience the calm and
serenity of this 52 hectares garden. Located within the grounds of
the park is the National Orchid Garden, where you can marel at
the wide variety and colours of Orchids on display. Tour includes a
visit to a jeweller factory where you can engage in one of
Singaporeans favourite past time-shopping, or simply admire the
fine designs of Singapore jewellery.

Daily

Half Day

SGD 39

Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on
request. Thompsons standard terms & conditions apply.

